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bowling green state university

Reagan reduces power
over Civil Rights panel

GOP official claims
payments unlawful

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - The
agreement under which Gov. Richard
Celeste's campaign committee is to
pay Lt. Gov. Myrl Shoemaker $60,000
over four years is unlawful and the
ayments should be stopped, a top
ublican legislator said yesterday.
p. Waldo Bennett Rose of Lima,
nt House GOP leader, also said
the governor should fire his campaign
committee treasurer.
Celeste refused to respond to
Rose's charges.
"The governor will have no further
comment," Celeste's press secretary
Paul Costello said when asked about
Rose's statements. When a reporter
in Toledo yesterday tried to ask Celeste about the payments, the governor replied, "I said everything I'm
going to say about that. I have nothing
more to say."
Rose dismissed explanations offered by Celeste and Shoemaker earlier that the four 115,000 annual
payments were for services in past
and future Celeste campaigns. They
said the payments weren't made to
supplement to Shoemaker's salary as
lieutenant governor.

THE STATE ethics law prohibits
elected officials from receiving compensation for public duties other than
their state wages.
Shoemaker is paid a 135,000 state
salary as lieutenant governor, the
post to which he was elected. He
simultaneously serves without pay as
director of the Department of Natural
Resources, a cabinet-level post that
normally would carry a salary of
about $50,000.
Interviewed Tuesday, Celeste said

the payments to Shoemaker were for
campaign services. But Rose said
yesterday he didn't accept that explanation.
"I think it's still unlawful. You can't
turn this into a consultant transaction
simply by calling it one. The test is
what was it in terms of the acts and its
flavor and the intent of the parties,"
Rose said.
Celeste on Tuesday emphasized
that the payments were not an income
supplement.
Then he added, "I think it's wrong
to have anybody in public life (who)
has to create a second home, go
through the process of handling those
responsibilities to be concerned about
their ability to meet their family's
needs.
"THE ISSUE IS, and it's a fact
necessary by law, the man is doing
two jobs and being paid by the taxpayers for the lower of two salaries,"
Celeste said.
Rose said Celeste's explanation
amounted to a description of a supplement.
"The governor did not say one word
about services that Myrl Shoemaker
rendered to the campaign committee
either before or after the election.
Now if that is not a description, out of
the governor's own mouth, of a
supplement, I don't know what is,"
Rose said.
The House GOP official said Celeste
ought to fire Joel Teaford, treasurer
of his campaign committee; fire those
on the governor's staff who reviewed
the matter and failed to research the
ethics law. and publicly apologize to
voters and to Shoemaker for allowing this situation to take place."

Drunk driving down

Deaths decrease

by Tom Reed
reporter

Since Ohio's new drunk driving law
went into effect March 16, its stiff
penalties seem to be sobering up
drivers.
A survey conducted by the Ohio
Highway Patrol comparing the periods of March 16,1982, to Sept. 15 1983,
indicated that alcohol-related fatalities have decreased 21 percent, while
overall road deaths are down 6percent.
James Bachman, Wood County Municipal Court judge, attributes the
new law's early success to a combination of the extensive media coverage
it received and the law's rigid penalties.
"I think the newspapers and TV
stations really made the public aware
the new law was going into effect," he
said. "Also the law itself - its harsh
fines and lengthy suspensions have
made people think twice."
Bachman said the new law makes it
much easier to determine innocence
from guilt and it nullifies much of the
plea bargaining which took place before the new law went into effect.
"This law is for the most part very
cut and dry when it comes to reaching
a decision. All the prosecuting attorney has to do is prove the driver was
over .10 on the breathalizer," he said.
"Under the old law the defendant plea
bargained his way to a lesser charge.
Now that drunken ess doesn't have to
be presumed, plea bargaining has
nearly been eliminated."
BACHMAN ADDED that the 60-day
license suspension clause is discouraging drivers from getting behind the
wheel after drinking too many alcoholic drinks.

But, while the statistics show that
alcohol-related deaths are being
curbed, according to Bowling Green
prosecuting attorney Warren Lotz.
these figures can sometimes be misleading.
"I don't like the term 'alcohol-related,' because if a person would
drink one beer and than be involved in
a traffic fatality it would be ruled as
an alcohol-related death," Lotz said.
Lotz said while the media publicized new law would crack down on
first time offenders, he thought the
old law, if properly administered,
would have been more efficient.
"While the law adds an extra 30
days to the suspension, it also allows
first time offenders to drive to work.
The old law took these people off the
road completely." he said. "The old
law also made the driver buy a special high risk insurance, which the
new law completely ignores."
ONE DISADVANTAGE of the new
law, according to Bachman, is the
vague interpretation of a special provisionary clause on how the three-day
mandatory incarceration period is to
be served. Bachman said he has interpreted it as stating the person must
serve three days in jail, but said he
knows the 350 municipal court judges
will rule the same way.
In the Dayton suburb of Oakwood,
Judge Irvin Harlamert said the word
incarceration doesn't necessarily
mean gray walls and barred doors.
So Harlamert gives the offender the
option of spending the three days in
jail or being educated about drunk
driving outside prison walls.
The education sessions are held at
Wright State College, and cost the
driver $220.

Chemistry lab

eg news statt/Cari Lee Olon.

Jackie Keeton, freshman physical therapy major, works on a lab assignment in Dr.
Peggy Hurst's general chemistry class yesterday. The students were analyzing water
samples from the area. Hurst said the class is offered for "anyone who needs
to take a rigorous chemistry course" to fulfill the requirements for his major.

Opinions vary

Is BG water bad?

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan revived the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights yesterday after waiting until virtually the last moment to
sign legislation reducing his power to
influence the panel.
Reagan named the commission's
last chairman, Clarence Pendleton, to
serve on the reconstituted panel and
said outgoing staff director Linda
Chavez should resume her position,
although her appointment is subject
to concurrence by the full commission.
Technically, the commission died at
midnight Tuesday. The bill signed by
Reagan revives it, but with greater
congressional - and less presidential control over its makeup.
The 218 career employees of the
commission, which for 26 years has
prodded the nation to hold fast the
battle against discrimination, kept
their offices open yesterday to distribute the commission's final report and
await Reagan's decision on whether
to sign the bill or let it die by "pocket
veto."
In its final report reviewing the
course of civil rights during the commission's history, the panel said,
"Most of the legislation necessary to
guarantee civil rights to women, to
the nation's racial, ethnic and religious minorities and to its older and
handicapped persons has already
been enacted, ■ with the notable exception of the Equal Rights Amendment.

by Morcy Grande
stall reporter

of the country, so of course it's going
to taste different to many students.'

Editor's note: This is the first In a
two-part series dealing with Bowling
Green's water quality and how it
could be affected in the future.
Recently, a nurse at Wood County
Hospital gave an emergency patient a
glass of water to swallow some medication. After the patient swallowed
the pills, the nurse said, "That's all
the water you drank? Ah, who needs
that awful Bowling Green water anyway?"
University students frequently
complain about the taste of Bowling
Green water, claiming they can taste
the chemicals in it.
However, right now the water
should not taste that bad because of
the seasonal wet weather that has
diluted the flow, according to Dr. Karl
Schurr, a University biology professor.
"But in the summer months, the
Maumee River, which supplies Bowling Green's water, is shallow and dry
resulting in possibly substandard water quality,' Schurr said.
Authorities on Bowling Green's water treatment respond differently to
students' allegations.
Ron Merrill, superintendent of the
drinkine water treatment plant located at the intersection of Route 65
and King Road, said water tastes
differently wherever people go.
"University students come from
many different parts of Ohio. The
water tastes different in each section

ON THE CONTRARY, Norman
BUT IT CALLED for continued
Langenderfer, chief operator of the
drinking water plant, said water sup- vigilance by the federal government,
plied to cities like Cleveland and saying the consequences of its failure
Toledo directly from Lake Erie might to guarantee the rights of the ancestaste better than Bowling Green's tors of slavery "continue to haunt this
country today."
water.
"In this context," the commission"Lake Erie supplies a much
greater volume of water to work with ers said in their 82-page report, "the
than the Maumee River, and the lake commission believes the national inhas a lot better sewers to start with," terest compels the continuing existence of an independent, bipartisan
Langenderfer said.
"The Maumee (which flows into federal agency mandated to appraise
Lake Erie) gets all the run-off from civil rights issues and progress
small towns. This run-off consists of throughout the nation and to recomagricultural fertilizers and pesticides mend to the president and Congress,
regard to political considerwhich promote plant growth. The lake without
does not have the problem we have ations, steps it believes necessary to
ensure
equal opportunity for all
with algae," he added.
Merrill asserted while the water Americans."
may be a little muddier from the
industrial pollution and farm run-off,
this should have no bearing on the
water quality, (since it is treated just
the same to meet Environmental Protection Agency standards).
"But sometimes we do have probLebanon (AP) - Six months
lems because many times the river is BEIRUT,
the troop withdrawal agreement
shallow, although the river has been after
Israel and Lebanon was
cleaned up a lot, and the water quality between
signed, the Reagan administration's
has improved over the last ten single
foreign policy "success" in the
years," Merrill added.
East this year has become an
Merrill and Langenfelder invite Middle
obstacle in attempts to end the bloodanyone to come and observe the treat- shed
in Lebanon.
ment process and take a tour of the
"We are at an impasse," one senior
treatment plant to see for themselves Lebanese
said last week. "We
how the water is purified and sent to negotiatedofficial
the agreement in good
other cities.
faith and with good intentions, (but) it
cannot be implemented in its present
form."
The May 17 agreement provides for
an Israeli troop withdrawal from Lebanon if Syrian forces also leave. So
far, they have not.
It's a race between politics and
was putting out a real impressive
total collapse," the Lebanese official
fume cloud, too."
Scientists called the new activity said. "I'm beginning to panic, beginPhase 12 of the eruption which began ning to think we haven't even a
Jan. 3. Phase 11 ended Nov. 7 after a month."
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel
two-day display.
The eruption took place in the volca- meets today with President Reagan in
no's east rift zone, located several Washington, and it is expected that
miles from any roads. A trip wire Gemayel will plead for modifications
placed in an active vent in the zone in the agreement.
Gemayel is hoping the new U.S.
was broken Tuesday afternoon, indicating the appearance of lava in it's chief Middle East negotiator, Donald
vent, Ed Wolfe, a staff geologist at the Rumsfeld, has come up with some
U.S. Geological Survey's Hawaiian new ideas on his just completed swing
around the region, and that Reagan
Volcano Observatory, said.

"It's beautiful, the fountains look
several hundred feet high," said Jon
Erickson,
on, spokesman for Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, who saw the
activity from the road between Hilo
and Volcano.
"There was a large orange glow
because it was a clear morning. It

REAGAN ALSO was forced to surrender his authority to fire any commissioners, except for malfeasance
or neglect of duty. And, further diluting the president's influence over
panel activities, Reagan would have
to let the commission select its own
chairman and vice chairman,
whereas previous presidents designated the panel's leadership.
Reagan will have the authority to
appoint the staff director, subject to
the concurrence of the commission.
It was not known yesterday whether
Reagan would re-appoint some of his
earlier choices to the new commission.
When the panel expired, it consisted
of Chairman Clarence Pendleton Jr.
and Vice Chairwoman Mary Louise
Smith, both Reagan appointees; Blandina Cardenas Ramirez, Mary
Frances Berry and Rabbi Murray
Saltzman, the three Reagan sought to
fire; and Jill Ruckelshaus.
The commissioners Reagan sought
to fire were temporarily reinstated by
a federal court order after Berry and
Ramirez challenged the president's
authority to dismiss them. But the
UJ5. Circuit Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia threw out the
case yesterday, saying the death of
the commission made the issue moot.

Peace pact becomes
obstacle in Lebanon

Hawaiian volcano
spews fountains
VOLCANO, Hawaii (AP) - Lava
fountains spouted hundreds of feet
into the air yesterday morning as
Kilauea Volcano ended a more than
three-week break in its long-lived but
sporadic 1963 eruption.

Reagan, frustrated by the Senate's
refusal to confirm his choices for
commission membership, precipitated a crisis by firing three Democratic members of the six-member
panel last month. That left the panel
without a quorum and legally powerless to meet, and it infuriated members of the House and Senate alike
who accused Reagan of trying to
thwart the will of Congress.
To head off a move that would have
established the commission as an arm
of the Congress, Reagan agreed to a
compromise that expands the commission membership to eight members, who will serve staggered, sixyear terms. But the president, who
previously had named all six members of the panel, then would be able
to appoint only four. The speaker of
the House and majority leader of the
Senate each will name two.

can be persuaded that some accommodation with Syria is essential. But
he's unlikely to get any encouragement.
Reagan and Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir, who concluded a
Washington visit on Tuesday, reaffirmed their support for the May 17
pact.
••THE ONLY basis for a settlement
of the Lebanese problem is the full
implementation of the May 17, 1983
agreement in all its parts," Shamir
said before leaving Washington.
The pact has become a liability for
Lebanon - a major problem in reconciliation talks among this country's
warring factions and a blockade to
even beginning talks with Syria on the
eventual removal of 30,000 Syrian
soldiers from north Lebanon and the
eastern Bakaa Valley.
The agreement calls for Israel to
withdraw its occupation army from
the south in return for security and
Cical concessions from Lebanon,
el would get joint patrols in the
south to guard against reinfiltration
of Palestinian guerrillas there, limits
on the size of the Lebanese army in
the region, and a "liaison" office in
Beirut.

Multimillionaire brewer rescued from kidnappers
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) Police rescued multimillionaire
brewer Alfred Heineken and his
chauffeur early yesterday from a
three-week kidnapping ordeal. They
spent much of the time chained in
concrete cells at an isolated warehouse.
Both Heineken and chauffeur Ab
Doderer, seized Nov. 9 by assailants
armed with machine guns, were in
good condition, according to police
spokesman Kees Sietsma, who
headed the nationwide hunt for the
two.
A ransom of an unspecified amount
was paid, and some was recovered.
Cx said. Earlier reports had said
ransom demand ranged between
$8 milion and $12 million.
Heineken is the nation's largest
brewery and the largest supplier of
imported beer in the United States.
while tbe rescue was being carried

out, police arrested 24 persons be- Utrecht Monday morning, had put the
lieved involved in the kidnapping dur- site under surveillance, and raided it
ing a three-city sweep.
when no further contact was made by
Speaking at a news conference, the kidnappers.
Sietsma said tbe 5 a.m. raid on the
Police at first found no one in a prewarehouse in an isolated industrial dawn search of the property yesterpark on the outskirts of Amsterdam day, but an alert policeman noticed
was mounted as a result of an earlier that a small corrugated iron warehouse contained a secret door.
tipUpon breaking through the door,
AN ANONYMOUS letter received police discovered Heineken and DoNov. 16 by a crisis center set up at the derer in two separate concrete cells.
brewery indicated that three persons, Each was chained to the wall, and
who operated a "dubious enterprise,
was clad only in pajamas in the unin the industrial park, might be in- heated building.
volved in the kidnapping, according to
A statement issued yesterday by
Sietsma.
the brewery and families of the two
The three operators, who police men said, "There is enormous joy
have not identified, ran an auto that Heineken and Doderer have been
wrecking and carpentry firm in the freed in a perfectly executed operaHeining, an industrial park near the tion last night."
Amsterdam harbor.
THE FREEING of Heineken, 60,
Police, who had delivered the ransom to a site near the Dutch city of one of the Netherlands' richest and

most prominent businessmen, came
after one of the largest manhunts in
Dutch history. Police combed the
country, stopping motorists in the
Amsterdam vicinity and intensifying
border checks.
The two men were seized outside

the brewery's Amsterdam office as
they crossed a street to a company
limousine which was to take Heineken
home.
Although the kidnappers made contact with police the day after the
kidnapping, authorities clamped a

news blackout on the case the same
day at the demand of the abductors.
Heineken, who is married to the
former Lucille Cummins from a Kentucky whiskey-distilling family, has
one daughter.
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editorial

Liberal arts becoming offensive

Absent professors
The University recently began an effort to define the
University's role and mission. This effort, which will be
completed by next semester, began as a way to point out the
academic community's strengths and weaknesses as well as
define goals for its future.
Through the years it must be easy for faculty members to
drift off into so many different areas that a central purpose
for the University can be lost. The University has sensed the
same and would like to try to alleviate this by having faculty
members working under basically the same interests.
Through several subcommittes concentrating on certain
areas and open forums where input from the faculty about
the University's role and mission search is requested, the
University hopes to come up with a role and mission
statement made by all that will enhance its destiny.
But faculty attendance of these forums has been low. The
Role and Mission Committee chairman has attributed this
mediocre turnout to the fact that faculty members are too
involved in research or other responsibilities and only attend
those forums which interest them.
While it is commendable that faculty members do attend
forums which interest them, a factor in beginning the role
and mission search was a result of faculty members drifting
off in their own interests too much and hence forgetting about
the main purpose of the University. So even with the forums,
we have faculty members only showing concern in what
already interests them and steering clear of the main
purpose of all the forums.
We do think the results of this Role and Mission Committee
along with the open forums could prove to be worthwhile for
the University. But if the campus wants the new direction to
be one all agree with, forces from all need to be pooled. Or
maybe not enough faculty care whether this academic
community's future is decided by a few.

Winning an argument is
not always done ethically
by Timothy Thompson

argued, "Why do you always take the
liberal position - it's misinformed
Author's Note: This is an exercise undermining radicals like you, who
in taking my opponents' point of view. refuse to agree with the status quo.
who are giving this country a bad
I like to go to my folks' house for the name!"
holidays, because I know my sister
This was a master move on my
will be there, and I know we'll have
some good arguments. I don't mean part, I must say, and used not one but
arguments in the bad sense of the two tricks in one breath. First, I used
word, such as two people senselessly the fallacy that my position was the
veiling at each other. There is a good preferable mean between two exkind of argument too, where people tremes, claiming that her position
try to discover truth by using logical was extreme and not what most peoor sensible reasoning. The ancient ple support. Next, I used emotionally
Greeks called it dialectic, and to charged language to describe her - ad
many of them it was important to hominem - t»y calling her a "misinarrive at some sort of truth through formed undermining radical." Atdialectic before attempting to per- tacking the person's character rather
suade the masses. Now, my sister and than the issue that person supports is
I aren't planning any mass per- unethical, but I figured as long as she
suasion campaigns, but we sure love didn't know what I was up to, it was a
winner.
our dialectic.
Little did she know that I've been
She tried to get me back to the issue
reading up on tricks that can be used
in arguments. These tricks are called - "Don't you think it kind of schizophfallacies in reasoning, and most peo- renic that we build warheads and
ple consider them unethical, but invade countries in the name of demany still use them. Heck, if they mocracy, yet at the same time supallow you to win an argument, why port governments that are not
not use them, eh? Besides, most peo- democratic? After all, what if democple don't even realize when fallacies racy isn't the answer to all probare being used - my sister sure didn't. lems." But I was ready for her, "Oh,
Right after the turkey and dressing, so now your're saying you don't apsis started talking politics for dessert. preciate democracy, ana you'd rather
She said, "Did you watch the mov- see the Soviets overrun all the free
ie? ... ya know, that whole business countries of the world."
This was a nasty trick to play - I
of building a huge nuclear arsenal
seems senseless. I countered, "But was pulling her completely out of
we need tens of thousands of nuclear context, redefining her position, and
megatons to deter our enemy." The making her appear the bad guy who
fallacy I employed here was one of supports evil causes. I know I was
diversion. I didn't address her argu- misconstrueing everything she said,
ment of senselessness. Rather, I but as long as I appeared to have the
shifted the attention to causes and upper hand I was pleased. After
effects. She didn't even know what hit awhile I added, "Well you've almost
Sot things right sis, nice try ole girl,
her.
ut keep trying, you're bound to get it
Later, we were discussing some
recent decisions and moves by our right one of these days." This of
president. She claimed, "I think Rea- course was cliche, trite, and pretty
gan is in a bind - I think he has to much a stupid think to say, but I
despise and degrade the Soviets so really thought it added force to my
that we'll have someone to hate - and arguments.
by doing that he exercises social
When I think back to our pseudocontrol.'' I argued, "He Isn't using
social control, he isn't trying to bend debate, I realize it wasn't dialectic at
our minds. And he couldn't if be all. There was no truth being established; rather, I was merely attemptwanted to. we're too smart."
The trick here was using the fallacy ing to discredit my sister's arguments
of redefinition. Instead of using "so- and her character. Besides, I don't
cial control" in its normal sense, and want to question my own long-held
the sense my sister was using it - to beliefs; gosh, that might cause psymean national stability - I redefined chological dissonance or some other
the term, and claimed she was accus- terrible ill. And I figure as long as I
ing the president of attempting mass can go on thinking Fve won an arguhypnosis. I admit it was a dirty trick, ment, ethically or not, I can be happy.
but my sister didn't catch the decep- Blind, but happy.
tion.
"But don't you think continually Timothy Thompson, a columnist and
building bombs is insane, and that one cartoonist for the News, is a doctoral
day someone will be Just crazy candidate in interpersonal and public
enough to use them?" she asked. I communication.
Copy Editor
AMI. Copy Editor
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AMI. "Friday" Editor
Chtof Photographs
Wlr. Editor
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It is a paradox that while America
is fanatically devoted to education, it
is resolutely indifferent to the idea of
broad culture. In fact, the very word
"culture" Is offensive, since it brings
to mind a tiresome study of activities
too complicated to be entertaining,
and too ornamental to be useful. Even
when the repulsive word is avoided
and "liberal arts education" is being
discussed, there is no real grasp of the
purposes this type of education is
meant to serve. We may like a little of
it as a kind of window dressing to
prove our sophisUcation, but we do
not see it as anything basic.
What is the liberal arts tradition? In
a word, it assumes that education is
more than job training - that education should place the individual in the
widest possible frame of reference, so
that he is in the most genuine terms a
citizen of the whole planet. An uneducated person relates only to home,
place of work, church, and local Institutions. An educated person understands the forces of history,
geography, philosophy, religion, and
science that have made him what he
is.
An uneducated man like Henry
Ford can be a genius with the widest
possible influence on society and the
world, and yet remain all the while a
fairly ignorant bicycle mechanic. Remember his letter to the creator of
Little Orphan Annie: "Please don't let
Sandy die." An educated man would
not have written that letter because
he would not have identified so totally
with the sentimental crises of a comic
strip. He would have more important
literary and artistic experiences to
live by.
Indeed, it is hardly too much to say
that an educated man has available to
him all the achievement of the human
race throughout history, and tantalizing glimpses of prehistoric life besides. He cannot explore more than a
fraction of this achievement in a
lifetime, but he recognizes its significance; and he knows further that to
turn his back on all of it outside his
occupational specialty is to impoverish himself - and endanger himself
too. Some commentators have suggested that our failure in Vietnam
was fundamentally a failure of information, since most of the Southeast
Asia experts had been driven out of
the State department during the McCarthy hysteria of the early 50s. Our

Vlcfcl Rainhort
Daboroh Schmook
Rita Faranac
JoMph Oroy
Marc Oolph
Llio t. Inmon
Patrick Sandor
Ch.i, Brush
Robart A. Wolch

blundering in the Middle East has
been due in large part to our ignorance of Islamic religion. We are
always insulting our European allies
by our failure to grasp the differing
traditions of the individual nations, or
by our indifference to foreign languages. President Eisenhower seems
really to have thought that Frenchmen were typically Immoral atheists,
quite unlike the pious and virtuous
Americans.

IV© might then be
ashamed of our own superficially, our lack of dignity,
the sniggering, sleazy, Xrated aspects of American
culture In 1983.

Paul E. Parnell
We cannot even understand ourselves without a more rigorous training In the American intellectual
tradition than our students usually
eet. Even college students often beeve liberty means the right to do
whatever they please, without other
social controls than those imposed by
the police; and some students resent
the police for imposing those controls.
If these students had studied Locke,
Jefferson and the Federalist Papers,
they would be more aware that rights
involve responsibilities in personal
and in public life.
Americans, like most adolescents,
have moods that fluctuate from buoyant optimism to a sudden loss of
nerve, partly because we assume that
a normal situation is one of prosperity. If we studied more history, we
would know that things have usually
been in a state of crisis; that America
has had some measure of luck in
surmounting, so far, the crises it has
faced. If we studied more philosophy
and literature from the classic periods, we would understand that other
people without computers, electricity,
or motor cars were often wiser and
nobler than ourselves. We might then
be ashamed of our own superficially.
our lack of dignity, the sniggering,
sleazy, X-rated aspects of American
culture in 1963. It may be true that we
are occasionally quite self-righteous
and dedicated to democratic ideals,
but it is also true that some of the
most morally contemptible TV programs are among the most popular.
The mass media appeal largely by
exploiting the most self-indulgent and
self-centered emotions, the very negation of the liberal arts principle that

teaches the value of a self-discipline
devoted to a broader understanding of
everything beyond the self.
It would seem clear, therefore, that a
liberal arts education gives greater
and more valuable perspectives than
can possibly be gained by any alternative procedure; that the widest possible horizons are needed for existence
In the shrinking modern world. But
here we discover a striking irony: the
liberal arts ideal has been deteriorating both within the Arts and Sciences
college, and within the University as a
whole. Easy, weak courses have been
added that students can elect at the
expense of the more demanding and
more valuable core courses.
"Schools" and colleges have developed with little interest in the liberal
arts principle; and they use their
increased autonomy to squeeze out
the liberal arts requirements. Whole
colleges with a vocational orientation
have practically eliminated liberal
arts from their curricula. All these
tendencies are visible in this University, as in most others; and although
it was courageous of President 01scamp to confront this trend head-on,
the numbers are against him. A large
part of this University, perhaps the
greater part, is moving in the other
direction.
While vocational programs have
had a great boom in the last decade,
liberal arts enrollments have declined
precipitously. It is fair to ask why.
There are several reasons, all plausible and none valid. First, our civilization is rapdily becoming more
complex and technology-oriented, so
that more job training seems necessary. And it is easy for both colleges
with vocational orientation and students to assume that because some
specific job training is desirable, the
whole program should be joboriented. This is a sure recipe for
short perspectives, limited imaginiation, and, In a word, provincialism.
Second, academic employment opportunities for which a liberal arts
education offers specific preparation
have dwindled in the last 10 years.
Third, the liberal arts curriculum
has become so fragmented among
competing departments, and so lacking in cohesion within a given department that the student assumes he has
merely a number of courses to take,
instead of a world vision to gain. The
misuse of electives has already been
mentioned.
Finally, and perhaps most impor-

tantly, students take vocational programs because they believe they will
not otherwise be considered for relevant employment. Employers are often too "practical" to understand that
liberal arts graduates are, by comparison with vocationally trained candidates more flexible, more
imaginative, and more capable of
leadership, why employers feel this
way is a question. Business leadership in the last two decades has
been so incapable of long-range planning, so inept In dealing with foreign
competition or domestic labor that
they would seem to need all the intelligence and imagination they can get.
Probably two centuries of enormous economic expansion, largely
due to the brutal and thoughtless
exploitation of a whole continent's
resources, have made employers assume that their anti-intellectual assumptions were sound, and could be
continued indefinitely. It is not a
necessary assumption, and an in-

"The rather negative reaction to President Olscamp's speech Is more
proof... that the University
Is, quite unnecessarily, becoming an anti-Intellectual
Institution."

Paul E. Parnell
creasing number of businesses have
seen it as a mistaken one, but the
general picture has not yet been significantly changed.
We are left with a paradox: the
liberal arts education was never more
needed, and never less welcome. The
Puritan tradition survives, not in
morality (who would dare to defend
morality in this liberated age?) but in
the ruthless determination to weed
out of life everything in the business
world; and now, as the tradition of a
cultured elite has been replaced by a
mass of practical people looking for a
comfortable job, the University itself
has become a big business, or rather a
marketplace with several businesses
(i.e., schools and departments) bidding for the customer's dollar. The
rather negative reaction to President
Olscamp's speech is more proof, if
any were needed, that the University
is, quite unnecessarily, becoming an
anti-intellectual institution.
Paul E. Parnell Is ',a professor of
English.

Cabbage Patch Kids flush out fools
by Joe Gray

Christmas shopping started last
week characterized by a high, loving
spirit of the season. Ves, people all
over the nation were screaming and
tearing at one another, kicking and
fighting and knocking old men down.
Quite a festive mood, that.
All the good will toward men is over
cabbage-roll dolls. Oh, I'm sorry, that
should be Cabbage Patch Kids, ugly
creatures molded by computer so no
two are alike. That's a horrifying
thought - computer programmed ugliness, creating unlimited possibilities
of different pucker-faced, spongy
things. But Technology, what you
have wrought makes men and women
go wild.
I can't fathom why people would
make fools of themselves and nearly
kill each other over a Christmas gift.
It's a frightening paradox. Why do
these shoppers bother?
Perhaps the mad doll-buyers think
these cabbage dolls are like real children because they come with birth
certificates, adoption papers and dis-

USG officers impress
other student president
I want to express my appreciation
to everyone for their best wishes on
my retirement from the Graduate
College.
I especially thank my co-workers in
the Graduate College, the faculty,
administrators, classified staff and
students whom I have worked with
during my years at BGSU for their
support and cooperation.
I wish to share the same best wishes
to all of you in all your future endeavors.
Dorothy Bantlay
Gradual* Collage
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Retirement brings forth
message from woman
My name is Bill Kennis and I am the
Studet Government President from
Central Michigan University.
Recently, two students and myself
had the opportunity to visit your fine
university. After enjoying the football
game (B.G.S.U. 15 vs. C\M.U. 14) we

posable diapers. I hope they're not
planning on changing the diapers on
these dolls because I don't think the
Cabbage Kids are going to do any
wetting. And I don't think any officials will be checking to make sure
the dolls' adoption papers are in order, nor will anyone care when the
damn things were born. Cute marketing ploy, but these shoppers are being
had.

tor's items now, but people can't want
them so badly they have to bare fists.

The Cabbage Kids are so popular,
far more than past "in" Christmas
gifts such as Rubik's Cube and handheld computer games, that stores
won't have enough to sell to all that
want them before Christmas, but why
do people beat each other up over a
doll? The dolls are being called collec-

I can Imagine a victorious shopper
emerging from a department store
with a red-haired cabbage doll in
hand. The man's hair is disarrayed,
glasses askew, one seam of his coat
sleeve split at the armpit and trousers
muddied from the kicks of other shoppers. "I got one, I got one," he shouts
euphorically, like a winner of a million dollar lottery. As he drives off.
the lucky cabbage doll owner doesn't
think about the woman he inadvertently knocked to the floor when he
rushed the display counter back at the
store. His mind is filled only with
thoughts of relating to his family,
when he gives one of them the fiercely
fought for doll, his bravery in the near
riot.
What are these people thinking
about? The shoppers who caused a
woman a broken leg in a WilkesBarre, Pa., store when the crowd of
Cabbage Kids lovers got out of hand
must have blocked the incident from
their minds rather than deal with
their stupidity. Or could they think it
was all in the line of combat? When

were greeted by Brian Baird and
Karen Waahbush (Student Government President and Vice President)
who spent several hours showing us
around the compus. We enjoyed its
architecture and natural beauty. As
we conversed, we learned of Bowling
Green's many outstanding programs
and facilities. We were most im-

with the recreation facility
and are in the process of researching
for a similar complex. Brian and
Karen were very much appreciated
as they educated and entertained us.
Overall, we at Central just wanted
to let you (the students) know what an
outstanding school and student government you have. Often we look

Obviously they don't think so since
thousands of them have been lining up
outside stores in Miami, Fla.,
Charleston, W.Va., Concord, N.H.,
etc., many shoppers even going as far
as sleeping all night in parking lots,
waiting for the establishment's doors
to open in the morning so they may
rush inside and fight over too few
cabbages, er dolls.

Cleor Views

Eolice had to be called to control
undreds of shoppers trampling each
other, almost like the infamous Who
concert revisited - as a friend of mine
suggested - didn't those people feel
foolish? They should have because
they are.
When the doll fad blows over and
forgotten Cabbage Patch Kids populate store shelves in bunches like a
leafy harvest waiting to be made into
sauerkraut - why ever were they
named after a cabbage patch? Don't
the marketers for the dolls realize a
field of cabbage smells as if hundreds
of very flatulent people are standing
nearby? - the war veterans will look
back and cringe with embarrassment. They'll ditch their dolls and
hope none of the neighbors remember
when they showed the dolls off on
Christmas day. But the neighbors
shall snigger at the memory of the
vain pride of the people who were so
captivated by the chance of owning a
little doll that they fought violently for
them. Hide your bruises you fools.
Joe Gray, editorial editor for the
News, is a senior journalism major
from Jewett, Ohio.

critically toward our universities
without comparitive judgement.
B.G.S.U. is one of Americas' top institutions and needs to remember that.
Thank you for your generosity and
interest.
Bill Kennis
C.M.U. Student Government Preasderrt

by T. Downing and T. Cleory
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Islamic dance studied
by Ann Thoreson

reporter
Hie drummers continue
to beat their repetitive patterns. Men and women,
dressed in Arabian headgarb, are becoming physically exhausted from
hours of dancing while Dr.
Jafran Jones, chairperson
of Music Composition and
History in the College of
Musical Arts, sits as an
anonymous observer, patiently observing and recording what she sees.
Every rhythm and chant
will be under the scientific
scrutiny of Jones, the University's first and only ethnomusicologist. Starting in
December, she will spend
a year studying the music
of the Sufis, a mystic Islamic sect which has been
in existence for hundreds
of years throughout India
and the Middle East in
Egypt, Morocco, and Tunisia. North Africa.
Out of 3,000 applicants
nationwide, Jones was one
of seven persons to receive
a Fulbright Senior
Fellowship Research
Grant. Jones plans to study
an Islamic sect which exists throughout India and
the Middle East, numbering in the thousands.
FOLLOWERS OF "The
Way"(the name by which
the sect is known in the

Middle East) believe they
can reach "enlightenment," that is, have direct
contact with God, by inducing an altered state of consciousness through song
and dance. Some countries
have legislated action
against the participation in
the Sufi sect, according to
Jones.
"The governments are
concerned over the sect's
power over the people and
their (the members of the
brotherhoods) allegiance," she said.
The Sufis are very common in the Middle East,
residing in both small villages and large cities,
crossing all occupational
barriers. "They may be
farmers, truckdrivers,
busdrivers, or government
employees," Jones said.
During her observations, mentally separating herself from the dance
ritual and not being overwhelmed by the visible
changes in the Sufis' consciousness, "what we, the
Western world would label
as hypnosis," Jones said,
should not be difficult.
"I don't think that's
going to be a problem,"
she chuckled. "When I record them (the Sufis) and
they're going into trances,
I'm sitting there, wondering when my tape is going
to run out. I see myself as
being very separated from
the events.

"ITS VERY clear, from
a scientific point of view,
that certain changes in the
drum patterns signal different changes of consciousness," Jones said. "I
think that the rhythms are
extraordinarily repetitive."
For Jones, describing in
a Western language the
particular patterns or
rhythms that bring about
the hypnotic trance which
the Sufis have been practicing for hundreds of
years is a challenge. Upon
her return from the Middle
East, she plans to write a
book about her findings.

Do boys have life better than girl;

Study shows women have less power
by Monica Orosz
staff reporter

The boys of the world
have it better, or at least
that was the conclusion
drawn by one former University of Denver professor after conducting a
survey of 3,000 Colorado
school children.
Dr. Alice Baumgartner,
who supervised the survey,
spoke at the University
Tuesday night about its
results.
"When it comes to issues
of women and power, I
have to admit I find it
difficult to be optimistic," .
"Very little of the works she said. The survey reI'm doing is written in any sults point out a gender
Western language. So, to gap which is measured "in
get something published terms of the quality of
about the people and their their life experience, she
society in a Western lan- said.
Over 3,000 students from
Cge is one of my objecgrades three through 12 in
s," she said.
a variety of school districts
After recording the cere- were asked to respond to
monial dances on tape, she the question "If you woke
said the real work begins. up tomorrow and discov"I transcribe it by hand, ered you were a boy (or
which is a gruesome pro- vice versa), how would
tect. It takes hours and your life be different?"
"They described, with
hours."
Although her musical in- the honesty of children, the
terests may be described relative quality of the exas "bizarre" by someone perience of being a male
who is content listening to and about being a female,"
WMHE-FM or "The Baumgartner said. AnDoors," Jones believes swers were categorized
there is a real value in into four areas: the
Americans expanding amount of attention paid to
personal appearance, the
their musical tastes.
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types of activities one
could do, personal behavior and how one would be
treated.
"THEY EXPLICITLY
or implicitly suggested
that they perceived being
male was better than being
female," Baumgartner
said. Girls, she added,
named many advantages
to being male. One young
girl was quoted as saying
"If I woke up and discovered I was a boy, I'd go
back to bed," because she
wouldn't have to take as
much time with her appearance.
Baumgartner said the
number of career choices
perceived by girls was
lower than the choices possible for males, and the
female options usually consisted of service and subordinate positions like nurse,
secretary and prostitute.
One girl was quoted as
saying she had many options for careers if she was
a boy, whereas her goal as
a girl was to be "nothing."
Baumgartner said, "There
is something particularly
sad and disarming when
attitudes of misogyny
come out of the mouths of
babes."
The number one career
choice for females if they
were males was a professional athlete, Baumgartner said. The number
one extracurricular activ-

ity cited by boys, if they
were girls, was cheerleading.
One fourth grade boy
summed up the point well,
Baumgartner said, when
he commented, "When
you're a girl, you cheer
sports instead of play
them."

only when they act like
females, whereas females
are devalued however they
act," Baumgartner said,
"One of the tragedies is

THE MOST important
thing the study revealed
was found in the language
the children used, Baumgartner said. "When boys
talk about being feminine
they used language that I
could only be called the
language of deprivation,"
she said. "There was a
terrific sense of loss associated with being a female."
Students consistently associated being female with
being able to do fewer
things. "Not once did I find
statistics where girls attached negative
statements to being a
male," Baumgartner said.
Boys said if they were
the opposite sex they could
show their true feelings
and use typically female
things without facing ridicule. Baumgartner added
that in our society a tomboy is complimented, but a
sissy is considered contemptable. illustrating
that "Whatever else you
do, don't be a female."
"Males are devalued

Dg news staff/Con Lee Otani

Dr. Alice Baumgartner
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Glenn outlines proposal for arms control talks
gan administration.
"The world is not a western movie and the president can't shoot from the
hip," Glenn said.
He said his arms control
plan would start with a
mutual and verifiable
freeze "to buy time, time
to negotiate a major and
meaningful reduction in
our nuclear stockpiles."
The second point would
be the cuts in strategic and
intermediate range arms.
Point three would be to
"halt the spread of nuclear
weapons around the

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) U.S. Sen. John Glenn yesterday outlined a f iveyoint
arms control proposal that
would draw all nations
with nuclear arms into
control talks and work toward reducing conventional weapons, too.
Speaking at Ohio State
University, the candidate
for the 1964 Democratic
presidential nomination
condemned what he called
the heightened "cold war
rhetoric" and "uncertain
nuclear policy" of the Rea-

world." He said he tried to
do that in his support of
nuclear non-proliferation
legislation in the late 1970s.
The Reagan administration has violated that by
approving shipment of reactor parts to India and
"heavy water" to Argentina, he said.
RAPIDLY developing
technology makes non-proliferation even more critical as nuclear technology
becomes more advanced,
Glenn said. "As each year
I think our fuse

gets shorter on that," he
said.
Point four would be to
draw all nations with nuclear weapons into the
arms control talks.
He specifically mentioned the British, French
and Chinese. British and
French weapons remain a
sticking point in the U.S.Soviet talks on nuclear
weapons, and the Chinese
have expressed their concern about the U.S.-Soviet
arms race.
"Somewhere in the process, we must get the nu-

HAPPY HOUR

clear states involved," be
said.
"We cant assume that
conventional wars will not
escalate," he said, describing point live, since "every
confrontation... carries
the seeds of a nuclear
showdown."
Glenn said the Soviets
are expansionists and
should he firmly contained, but be also said
they are realists who will
accept proposals that
agree with their self interest! and the interests of the
U.S.

Earlier yesterday, Glenn
said chief rival Walter
Mondale's autumn surge in
opinion polls was temporary, adding that his own
candidacy is alive and
well.
HE MENTIONED the
results of a Gallup Poll
released this week showing
that front-runner Mondale's lead over him narrowed to 34 percent for
Mondale and 23 percent for
Glenn.
Glenn acknowledged
that the first serious cam-

paign battles are drawing
near - February's Iowa
precinct caucuses and New
Hampshire primary, and
the "Super Tuesday,"
March 13, when 12 states
pick delegates to the Democratic National Convention. More than half the
delegates nationwide will
be selected by the end of
March.
GLENN SAID he has
taken care of organizational difficulties in his campaign staff and that he is
pleased with the results of

fund-raising.
"I don't think people are
hedging their nets that
much,'* he said, when
asked whether people are
holding off on contributions until the field of Democratic candidates
narrows.
During a news conference* Glenn also pushed
his plan to cut the federal
deficit through a temporary 10 percent surcharge
on federal income taxes
and a deferral of indexing
income tax rates to inflation.
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the trial that Ferrara had
shot Hanna and Lemmens
to death. Jennings stayed
outside while he and Ferrara went in, Weeks said.
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bery and aggravated
trafficking in cocaine Nov.
19. Weeks, Jennings and
Ferrara had been charged
with aggravated murder
with death penalty specifications, aggravated robbery and trafficking in

A JURY found Joseph
Weeks Jr., 36, of Kinsman,
guilty of involuntary manslaughter, aggravated rob-
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Jennings pleaded guilty
in Franklin County Common Pleas Court to two
counts of involuntary manslaughter and one count
each of aggravated trafficking in drugs, aggravated robbery and having
a firearm while trafficking
in drugs. He also agreed to
testify against James Ferrara, 34, of Mansfield, at
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against another man
charged in the killings.

■dateline-

Dec. 1,1983
Art - The Laser Art sale
will continue from 8 a.m. to
S p.m. in the foyer of the
Union. Sponsored by the
Arnold Air Society and Angel Flight.
Christinas - The annual

FC. R.R. TRACKS

(MQ

Coupon Good For

Officials said theplea of
Mark Jennings, 27, was
accepted this week in exchange for his testimony

Myles? Flowers

354-3977

9 inch Pizza

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
- A Niles man charged in
the cocaine-related slayings of two men in a suburban condominium has
pleaded guilty to lesser
charges, saving himself
from possibly facing the
death penalty, authorities
say.

C*rt COUPON PER ORDER
EXPKES 1/15/84

j»1.250FF
ONE COUPON PER ORDER
EXPIRES 1/15/M

CONTEST
WINNER GETS
• TWO FREE TICKETS TO STEVE LANDESBERG
CONCERT ON DEC. 4
• TWO FREE DINNERS IN THE NEW SOUP AND SALAD
ROOM
ENTRY BLANKS ARE DUE BYFri. Dec. 2
5:00 p.m. in UAO OFFICE
CONTEST ENTRY.
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
.——J
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Sect deprogrammer
Accused man not bitter about trial charged with assault
Exhausted, but calm through prayer

WARREN, Ohio (AP) Worrie Taylor, who had
been accused of trying to
kill a white policeman in
Alabama, said he could
endure the court ordeal
14-day attemptedmurder trial of Taylor, 49.
ended Sunday in a mistrial
when a jury in Montgomery, Ala., failed to reach a
verdict after deliberating
for 20 hours. Prosecutors
have not yet decided
whether to request a retrial.
Taylor said yesterday he
feels exhausted, but that
he has remained calm
through prayer.

CIRCUIT JUDGE Randall Thomas dismissed the
kidnapping and robbery
charges against Taylor
last Friday for lack of evidence. Thomas told Jurors
they could acquit Taylor or
find him guilty of attempted murder or thirddegree assault.
The two officers were
beaten and one of them
was shot after they chased
a man into a house filled
with people mourning the
death of Taylor's mother.
The defense alleged the
officers failed to identify
themselves, while the prosecution said the officers
identified themselves seve-

ral times.
Yesterday, Taylor and
his wife, LUlie Bell, said
they have been harassed
because of the case.
Some white workers at
Republic Steel have said to
Taylor's daughter, Elizabeth. " 'Is that your father
on the (newspaper) front
Gge? He should be on the
ck page, in the obituaries',1' Mrs. Taylor said.
Taylor said his brother,
Elbert, 51, of Warren, also
has been harassed by some
co-workers at Copperweld
Steel. Elbert Taylor was
among those charged in
the Feb. 27 confrontation.
Mrs. Taylor, a Montgom-

ery native, said racism
exists in both the South and
North, but that it is more
openly expressed in the
South.
During the trial, she
said, reaction by the white
community was mixed.
"There were some white

CABARET
AUDITIONS

Ex-gov. urges involvement
CINCINNATI (AP) - Former Michigan Gov. George
Romney has urged business leaders to fight what
he sees as a growing mood
in the United States to let
the federal government
handle problems.
Romney told a luncheon
of business executives
Tuesday that it's necessary to get involved in
volunteer services and remove some of the burden
from the government.
"In my lifetime, we have
seen in this country the
organization of every special interest group Into a
demand group," Romney
said. "Instead of saying,
'What can we do for our-

selves?' we are turning to encourage public volunthe government for it.
teer efforts to replace
Romney, who is chair- some roles now handled by
man of the National Center the government.
Romney is serving Presfor Citizen Involvement,
told Cincinnati business ident Reagan's Task Force
executives that voluntee- on Private Sector Initiarism in the private sector tive. He was invited to Cinmust meet problems head- cinnati as a guest of the
Voluntary Action Center,
on.
"The thing that is most Procter & Gamble,
essential in strengthening Kroger, Federated Departit is greater involvement in ment Stores and Gem Savthe corporate leadership in ings.
the problem-solving as
At a news conference
well as the fund-raising,"
following the luncheon at
Romney said.
which he spoke, Romney
ROMNEY WAS a candi- said there are several addate for the Republican vantages to having individ?residential nomination in uals and businesses help
968. He's now trying to those in need.
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ADULTS - $3.00
YOUTH/STUDENT - $2.00
ALL SPORTS PASS - $1.00
To accommodate all Falcon Fans
who want to see the BIG GAME,
special arrangements have been
made to show the game on LIVE
closed-circuit TV in Anderson
Arena. Tickets on sale daily
and at the gate on game night.

VIEW!
EVERYTHING LOOKS BETTER
THROUGH CORRECT PRESCRIPTION LENSES
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The lawsuit by Richard
Cooper, of Brookline,
Mass., against Patrick and
eight other defendants entered its third day yesterday in U.S. District Court.
Patrick. 52, of San Diego,
Calif., denies Cooper's allegations that Patrick and
two of his emolovees held

Cooper against his will in
1979, assaulted him and
violated his constitutional
rights by keeping him from
Patrick contends that
Cooper was controlled by
the cult and was not in
control of his will. Cooper
denies that

FREE
Lee Backpack or Billfold
with any Lee Jean Purchase
St. Legs - Bootcuts - Baggies
Skirts - Jeans Jackets - Tops

PERRY CROGHAN ROOM
UNION

(Sale items not included)
X-mos hours
M-F 10-8
Sat 10-5:30
Sun 12-5

Jeans nfor guys
Things
n gals
531 Ridge

ONE COUPON PER ORDER

COUPON

FREE
QT.
COKE
TO GO ONLY!
with Medium or Large
-^\2 Item or Mora
PIZZA

EAST

7:30 p.m.

ANDERSON
ARENA

Tues. Dec. 6, 1983
7:00- 11:00 p.m.

«U^I

BG-OSU C>NTV!

CINCINNATI (AP) -Cult
deprogrammer Ted Patrick, accused in an $8 million lawsuit of assaulting
and imprisoning a man
Patrick was trying to talk
out of a religious cult, says
he got into deprogramming after his son became
involved with a cult.

people supporting us and
some white people were
saying they were sorry,
and I believe that," she
said. "But there were
some, from the looks on
their faces, who would
have preferred seeing us
lying down dead instead of
in the courtroom."

THICK
DOUGH

I

COUPON

COUMM

2 FREE

12 Oz. Can Pop
FREE
with a Big Salad

CAN POP

(Crtal. Taco. Vag.)

with 7" Sub

10 Oz. Juices
with Large 2 Item

440
E. Court St.
3521596

PIZZA

945 South Main
352-1596

COUPON

1-12 oz.

PAOUAI'8

SOUTH

Congatulations.
Yxive just become
aoetter
photographer.
No need to change your
equipment or your technique
...just try the new family of
Kodacolor VR films.
Advances in color print film
technology can help you get the best
color pictures ever from Kodak films.
Try all four new films in your 35 f™™
camera...and be a better photographer!
Kodak redefines sharpness.
Kodacolor VR IOO film is
the sharpest color
negative film
we ve ever made.
Ideal for big
blowups with top
quality.
Great for closeups, anything where
detail is important.
Kodak redefines
versatility. Kodacolor VR
200 film has all the sharpness, fine grain, and color
saturation you got with
Kodacolor ll film—with twice

—\

a

s

the speed. Great all-around,performer.

Kodak redefines fast action.
Kodacolor VR 400 film has wide
exposure latitude, plus color that's
even more saturated on underexposures, and grain
that's even finer than
Kodacolor 400 film.
Ideal for stopping
sports action, even
with long telephoto lenses.
Kodak redefines low light.
Kodacolor VR IOOO film is the fastest
color print film in the world, for good
pictures in low light, and when you
need very high shutter speeds to stop
action. An advanced, new emulsion
technology enables the film to capture
more light without the grain and
"oss in sharpness you'd
normally expect with such
a fast film! Try all four
new films...and see all the
ways you can be a better
photographer!

J
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Ohio ranks 40th in college grads, 15th in income
WASHINGTON (AP) Ohio ranks 40th in the nation in the number of residents with college degrees,
bat places in the top IS in
median household income,
according to figures released by American Demographics magazine.
A total of 13.7 percent of
Ohtoans have been graduated from college, ranking the state 40th and
below the national average

of 16.2 percent, according
to 1900 Census Bureau figires.
Colorado was at the top,
with 23 percent of its resiients having college degrees. West Virginia
placed last, with 10.4 percent
American Demographics compiled and ranked
the Census Bureau figures
in its December editions.
The median household
income in Ohio was $17,754,

15th in the country and
above the national average
of $16,841. The average
per-capita income in Ohio
was $7,344, just below the
national average of $7,355
and 20th highest in the
country.
Per capita income nationwide ranged from a
low of $5,214 in Mississippi
to a high of $10,235 in
Alaska.
The average housing value in Ohio was $50,200,

ranking the state 24th and
below the national average
of $55,800. Average housing
values nationwide ranged
from a low of $36,300 in
Arkansas to a high of $128,200 in Hawaii.
OHIO IS the sixth most
populated state, with a
population of 10,797.630.
California's 23.7 million
people makes it the most
populous state, while Alaska s 402,000 people made it

the least populated.
The 1,076,748 blacks living in Ohio ranked it 10th
among states in total black
population. Blacks represent 10.0 percent of
Ohio's population, 19th in
the nation and slightly below the national average of
11.7 percent.
Ohio ranks 15th in total
Hispanic population, with
119,883. But Hispanics represent only 1.1 percent of
the state's population, 34th

in the country and well
below the 6.4 percent national average.
A total of 2.8 percent of
Ohio's population Is foreign-born. That's 27th in
the country and below the
6.2 percent national average.
A total of 10.8 percent of
Ohioans are 65 years of age
and older, ranking Ohio
29th and slightly below the
national average of 11.3
percent.

Ohio 37th and below the
national average of 50 percent.
A total of 62 percent of
Ohio households contain
married couples, ranking
Ohio 28th in the nation and
just above the national average of 60.2 percent. In
addition, 68.4 percent of
Ohio households are
owner-occupied, ranking
the state 26th and above
the 64.4 percent national
average.

Ohioans under age 18
make up 28.7 percent of the
state's population, 23rd in
the nation and just above
the national average of 28.2
percent.
Utah ranks first in the
proportion of its population
under the age of 18, with 37
percent. Florida is last at
24.2 percent.
A total of 48 percent of
women aged 16 and older
in Ohio are members of the
work force. That ranks

Commission urges parents to read labels before buying
WASHINGTON (AP) The Consumer Product
Safety Commission yesterday urged parents embarking on their annual
Christmas buying spree to

read toy labels closely and
leave on store shelves any
toys with sharp edges, long
strings or small parts that
come loose easily.
"When shoDoing, be-

come a label reader. Look
for and heed age recommendations," Nancy Harvey Steorts, commission
chairperson, said.
"When purchasing (a

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!

IG't LARGEST AND
MOST COMPLETE

12S53 KRAMER RO.
-R.O.-

IMPORT FACILITY

call t*4ay

toy), take the time to take
it out of the box. Examine
it. Feel for sharp edges and
points that could cut,"
added commissioner Terence Scanlon.
"The kind of injury we
see, day in and day out,
ought to and can be
avoided by proper maintenance, supervision, storage and especially
selection of toys, commissioner Stuart Statler said.
The commissioners held
a news conference before
traveling across the country to stress the role of
parents in toy safety during the holiday season,
which accounts for 60 Der-

cent of the $6 billion in
annual U.S. toy sales.
Steorts said the commission's decade-long campaign to improve toy
safety in America is succeeding. Last year, 123,000
toy-related injuries were
reported to the commission, 23,000 fewer than in
1977.
SHE ATTRIBUTED part
of the decline to product
improvements by manufacturers. Today, she
said, many of the reported
injuries involve not defective toys but misuse of
toys, particularly children
playing with products de-

signed for older ages.
Steorts said parents
should choose the right toy
for a child and make sure ft
is maintained and used
correctly. The first step is
to read labels.
Doug Thomson, president of the Toy Manufacturers of America, said 90
percent of toys on the market carry labels suggesting
the appropriate age of children using them.
Statler said some parents may look for a toy
recommended for children
older than theirs, hoping

PRE-LAW SOCIETY
ADRIAN ZIMMERMAN
Public Defender

BUCKEYE

POTATO CHIPS
COKE

2 LITER BOTTLE

ALL WELCOME!

6 PACK

89*

Steorts also urged parents to make sure toy
chests in their homes have

REFRESHMENTST!

1st Prize: Dinner for two at Chuck Muer's Roadhouse
Limousine service to and from Chuck Muers
Flowers from Myles Flowers
2nd Prize: $50 Gift Certificate from Klever's Jewelers
3rd Prize: $25 Gift Certificate from the Falcon House

|
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♦ ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY AND
ANGEL FLIGHT
♦
♦ LAZER ART SALE ♦

Limo compliments of Ed Oberhaus Collection
DROP ENTRIES AT INFO BOOTH IN UNION
Deadltne: Wed . Dec. 7. 5p.m.

♦

NAME

Amy Williams
Laura Gray
Tish Koranda
Maureen Hughes
Kim Bode
Christy Kirchhoff
Leigh Hollingsworth
Sharon Mog
Patty Windholtz
Donna Sabrak
Tracy Meredith
Jeanne Kovach
Judy Blough
Barb Wilke
Sue Bowker
Kim Hughes
Jennifer South t
Paula Johnson
Marion Marchiano

AND A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL THE f
OUTGOING OFFICERS FOR A JOB WELL >
DONE!
3

>• GAMMA PHI BETA • GAMMA PHI BETA • GAMMA PHI BETA

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
ALL THIS WEEK 9:00-4:30

STUDENT UNION

| ADDRESS
!

PHONE# .

50

Winners Announced in the December 12th Edition of MISCELLANY

Activities
Sr. Panhel
Jr. Panhel
Rituals
Philanthropy
Membership
Asst. Membership
Pledge trainer
Asst. Pledge trainer

The work was begun in
March and completed two
weeks agOr-Asked how long
he expects the repairs to
last, Bonadies said, "If
we're talking about 75 to
100 years, we'd be reasonably pleased."

enter our "Night on the Town" drawing,

GAMMA PHI BETA • GAMMA PHI BETA • GAMMA PHI BET/

Social

The painting, which
West created in 1792 and
retouched in 1806, has been
retouched since then. But
it badly needed repairs,
including lifting of the old
varnish from the painting,
reinforcing of the old canvas and retouching in spots
where the paint had worn
away.

MISCELLANY

RACKETEERS
D.Q. BUILDING
FC. RR. TRACKS

President
Vice President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Sec.
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
P.A.C.E.
Scholarship
House chairman

vasses from deteriorating
by drying out and cracking.

with BG's newest magazine

99*

GAMMA PHI BETA
PROUDLY PRESENTS
THEIR NEW OFFICERS

"If people find a problem, we want to hear about
it," Steorts said. "One consumer can make a difference."

GET ACQUAINTED

8 0Z. PACKAGE

LARGE SELECTION OF IMPORTEDBEERS

|
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The commissioners
warned parents to avoid
toys with sharp edges or
points, long strings and
small parts that can come
loose and choke a youngster.

Museum conservators
Elisabeth Batchelor and
Stephen Bonadies, who
presided over the painstaking repairs of the historic
Benjamin West painting,
"Ophelia and Laertes,
said the artwork- should
fare well within the museum's climate-controlled
interior. The interior temperature and humidity are
regulated to keep old can-

Monday, December 5
8:00 Campus Room, 3rd floor Union
Preceeded by Business Meeting, 7:30-

$1.19

SEVEN-UP
DIET OR REGULAR

Despite the commission's efforts. 17 children
died last year in toy-related accidents and some
unsafe toys still get to
stores. Commissioner Sam
Zagoria said the agency
averaged one toy recall a
week m 1982.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Specialists at the Cincinnati
Art Museum who Just completed an eight-month restoration of an 18thcentury painting hope
their efforts will spare the
painting from the ravages
of time for at least 75
years.

presents

24 RETURNABLES AND BEER BALLS

But that toy might be
hazardous for a too-young
child, who might choke on
small parts or strangle on
a cord he said.

Artwork restored

352-7031

COLD

safety hinges, which are
featured on most chests
now being sold, as a safety
precaution against lids
dropping on children.

for example that it will
challenge the ability of a
toddler.

LOOK FOR ITI

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Road

Bowling Green, OH

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included *gas heat 'laundry
facilities • draped • carpet •party & game
room • swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfurnished

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

$225-fumished $20O-unfurnished
all utilities included separate bedroom
Free membership to Cherrywood Heelth Spe with lease.
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$300-furnished $280-unfumished
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352-3551

sportsBlowout:

Falcon cagers win big, 76-49
by Tom Hltek
sports editor

bg news staff/Patrick SandOf
Bowling Green's Freddie Bryant (right) shuffles a pass off to teammate Al Thomas
(left) In last night's game against Kentucky State at Anderson Arena. Observing are two
unidentified KSU player* and BG'sFrank Booker.
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ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS
The Air Force offers medical internships in medical technology, clinical
psychology and dietetic specialties.
Applications for other Health
Professionals meeting Air Force Biomedical Science Corps requirements
may be accepted. You can enjoy
regular working hours. 30 days of
vacation with pay, and opportunities
for professional development with
an excellent compensation package.
Find out what the Air Force offers
Allied Health Specialists.
Contact:
Tsgt. Michael Cxulno
Phone: Call Collect
(216) 522-4325
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Layaways accepted
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"Thorobreds" is the nickname of
Kentucky State's basketball squad.
But Bowling Green swiped the name
off their ierseys as they outran and
out-muscled the smaller Division II
team with a 76-49 victory last night at
Anderson Arena.
BG used nine steals and its veteran
squad to beat KSU. But the Thorobred
program is in a state of confusion,
according to head coach Richard
Skaggs, who has held his job for only
seven weeks. KSU was drubbed 67-49
by Mid-American Conference rival,
Toledo on Tuesday night.
"Our kids are not used to doing
anything right now, because of the
condition the program was in,"
Skaggs said. "Ira still playing kids
that! don't know if we have in the
right position."
KSU,WHOSE tallest player measured in at six-foot-six, valiantly tried
to keep pace with BG in the first half,
but the momentum swayed toward
the Falcons with 4:52 remaining in the

half. A Colin Irish jam and Brian
Miller steal followed by a lay-up put
BG on top 26-14.
"It was just one of those nights
where everything went out the window," Skaggs said. "We played good
the last two nights, but we Just played
bigger and stronger kids. Our kids
don't realize it, but we're just a Division n team going against Division I
teams."
BG led 30-18 at the half, but the
second half was similar to the first "just run and lay-it-up-and-in." The
Falcons' largest point spread was 28
over KSU with 3:23 left in the game
when Paul Abendroth scored off an Al
Thomas feed.
"We want to run as much as we
can." BG head coach John Weinert
said. "I'm still not pleased with our
half-court offense. It still needs work.
But we ran on eight or nine steals in
the first half and that's our game.
We're the second smallest team in the
league and we have to get those
running lanes open."
BG's scoring was spread out evenly
with Colin Irish leading BG with 14
Prices in effect I W27/83 thru 1213183 w.
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points, 13 rebounds and four steals.
David Jenkins and Bill Faine had 12
apiece, while Keith Talyor and Brian
Miller had 10 and eight points, respectively.
FOR THE Falcons, it was time to
have a little fun before they head into
the meat of their non-conference
schedule with games against Boston
University, Temple and Ohio State,
besides the Lobo Classic in Albuquerque, N.M. featuring New Mexico,
California and Idaho State.
"It's like what I was used to in high
school," Jenkins said. "Just getting
the chance to run out there and get the
blood flowing."
FALCON NOTES: James Tyler, a
6-4 forward from Louisville, Ky.
signed a national letter of intent to
attend BG. Tyler signed during the
early signing period in November.
Tyler was selected as a high school
all-America by Street A Smith, and
was also* named one of the top five
players in the Louisville area by the
same publication. . . In other MAC
action last night, DePaul defeated
Ohio University, 69-45.
|hl lo limil quan! •

WINTER
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BG holds back KSU, 74-71
The Falcons took control of the
game ItVthe second half, leading by
as much as eight points throughout
the second stanza, but KSU's
pressing defense caused the lead to
evaporate late in the game.
Angelia Barnett hit back-to-back
baskets for the Thorobreds to give
them their only lead of the second
half SM7, with just 3:17 left in the
contest.
But BG came right back with
senior captain Sherry Eubanks' 12foot jumper to tie the game with
2:49 remaining. Rhonda Moore
then followed with a drive to the
basket to put BG up for good, 71-69
at the 2:16 mark.
Cary McGehee's jumper and a
Eubanks foul shot closed out the
scoring for the Falcons.
BG HEAD coach Kathy Bole was
happy with the win but was concerned with the team's turnovers.
"We still need to find a lineup
that will be a little more consistent
and cut down on turnovers," Bole
said. "We seemed to have slippery
fingers in the first half, but we
played a little better in the second

by lad Passonte
sports reporter

Bowling Green women's basketball team went into last night's
game with Kentucky State hoping
to get back on track following last
weekend's loss to Georgia in the
Detroit Classic.
And the Falcons did just that
with a 74-71 win over the Thorobreds, but not without quite a
struggle.
The first half was almost a disaster for the Falcons as they committed 15 turnovers compared to
just seven by KSU.
AFTER MORE than 18 minutes
of sloppy play, the Falcons managed to grab the lead at the 1:16
mark of the first half on freshman
Dawn Brown's 10-foot baseline
jumper to put BG up 33-32.
It culminated a period of almost
10 minutes in which the Falcons
stayed close to the Thorobreds, but
were unable to capitalize on opportunities because of turnovers.
KSU answered right back with 15
seconds remaining in the half to
take a 34-33 lead, but junior guard
Dina Jerinic hit a jumper at the
buzzer to give BG a 35-34 at the
half.

Bole added that the win was good
for the team's confidence, but BG
uses the non-oonfarenrp Mm« tn
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS

LOST AND FOUND

ATTENTION CHEMISTRY STUDENTS: THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCSETY STUDENT AFFILIATES
WIL M HOLDING ANOTHER
SHORT MEETING TODAY AT 7:00
pm I" 1*0 OH. COME ANO JOfN US.

Lost A Hue Notebook in unron'Ca
lab, naiearai 372-3081 Laura

Seniors-Come hear Maria Clamant
TanaDe spaak on getting a BO on
your own Thai seminar wi ba at
0 00 pm on Tuee . Dae. 6th on 2nd
* of the Student Services Btdg
Spanish conversation hour Thursday. « 00. Myte's Plrza.
Thare wa be an International Relations Assooabon meeting today at
5 30 in 200 Moaatey Al are wet
come

McGEHEE TOOK scoring honors for the Falcons with 14 points,
while Eubanks and Parrish both
added 12 markers.
BG won toe rebounding battle
over KSU 42-40, with Parrish and
Eubanks both grabbing 9 boards
apiece.
BG now sports a record of 2-1,
while KSU falls to 0-2 on the year.
Hoy Gamma Pin's, Our president is
the best end wo lust thought we might
lot her know that1 Congrats Gwynne
GuBtord on active of the weak
E.O.O.P

NeedatypaH?
Cal 352-4017
TUCKER TYPING
Mh Yaw of Service
Nancy 362-0809

Oesailwa rates are 4Sa pr* hn. St » rrwwnum SOLD TVK SO* exta per ad
Approxmelety 25 lo 30 apacas par ana
CAaVUarCrTY EVENTS hsltnga tor non profit. pubic service actvrbae MS Da maenad
ONCE lor Iraa and at regular ralaa tnareattar
Oaadana lor al Manga n 2 daya batora pubacaDOn at 4 00 p m Friday at 4 00 p m re
daaaani ror ma Tuseday arMon
Clam.a lorma ara avaaaua itnSO Nawa eMce. IN ijnmrrerry Hal.

Choice |Gay StuOant Union) Moating
tonight at 8 30 m retorous E Room at
St Thomas Moore Al sralcome 10
attend Bring a Fnand. The choree is
yours

get ready for its Mid-American
Conference schedule.
"We did a lot of substituting to
try to find the right combinations,
but everyone is still young in terms
of game experience, so we just
want to get ready tor the MAC
games."
Bole singled out the play of freshman Charlene Parrish, who played
fine coming off the bench, logging
29 minutes of playing time.
"Charlene was our spark
coming off the bench and we i
that type of performance from the
bench every game," Bole said.
The playing time Parrish recieved was due in part to starting
Junior center Dewanna Ballou's
DU1 trouble. Ballou logged just
nine minutes of playing time before
fouling out with 12:14 to play in the
contest.

HOUOAYINN''-MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NKJHT
ALLTHETlMEl

DISC JOCKEY
EST MUSIC. LOWEST RATES
CalDJ at 372-1508

Just Arrived Nylon 1 OUR JacketsBrown and Orange Locker Room

PERSONALS

Law St. Lag or Bootcut
unwashed Rag S18 95 14 95 SALE
Jeans N Things
Open Tonight si BOO

Amy Oanghouee The candle was
passed once, hvrce. three tanas
around the caret and boy ware wa
aurprteed whan you blew II out!
Corvjrshjamons on your engagement
to Danny Wa wish you both the vary
best Love, your Gamma Phi slaters
Carol Sharabougn AXO
You ara the beat, I could not have
aeked tor a better big sister! Hope
your Thanksgiving stoaaXin was
great Thanta lor evaryttUng. Kattry.

Lost Black Pea Coat « Uptown
Mon 11 -28, Please return
362-7333
loet-3 yr. old black lab dog Reward
offered 352-0464

RIDES
Rrde needed to Boston area tor
Chrrstmee break Wt help with gaa S
S driving Cat 354-1488. ask for
Sue

LUANN HEYINK-Wa know youl ba
a beautiful and Roes we ba an adorable groom b) this wedding for reel?
DZ LOVE, your sisters
NM1l>speedbei*e.tuty assembled
snd guaranteed, starting at S139.95!
Purosas Bate Shops 131 W Wooeter 352-6264
AN you can eel
Saturday from 4:0041:00 pm
At SI Thomas Moore
12.50 In sdvince. 9.00 at the door

SALE-SALE-SALE
Shop the FALCON HOUSE
openneM-F
140 E Woottat 352-3610

Crowd loves Falcons' "Freddie
by Marc Dalph
assistant sports editor

When a team blows out an opponent
the way Bowling Green did last night
to Kentucky State in Anderson Arena,
the thrills become repetitive and the
fans want something more. Last night
they chanted, "Freddie, Freddie. . ."
With six minutes left in the game,
they got what they wanted when junior Freddie Bryant stepped onto the
court..
It could be his towering height,
because a 6-foot-10 center is rare in
the Mid-American Conference, or it
could be his tormenting shot-blocking,
or bis untamed desire to make a
crowd-pleasing slam dunk.
WITHIN THE eight minutes he
played last night (he played the final
two minutes of the first half) the 3,000plus Anderson Arena fans witnessed
both a two-handed slam dunk and a
blocked shot.
Anderson Arena, "The House That
Roars," really did.
So why does Bryant, a junior in his
first season as a Falcon after transferring from the University of Colorado, get the same crowd response as
a familiar David Jenkins' jumper
from the corner?
"(BG head coach John) Weinert
TO MY TEOOY BEAR
I MISS YOU AND I LOVE YOU VERY
MUCH, LOVE YOUR HONEY
We'll haw lets al boaie
and tats ol ran
Because you're finally 211 Happy
aarttatjy atlld. tayattetuje.
YESI
You may ring my clamaal
For Reel Roc* Music'
Also Rock Jewelry-Pictures
Buckles > Mineral Specimens
CRAnS-union-Nov 29,30- Dec 1
•LEASE CALL DAVE ANO TOMMY
ANO WH THEM LUCK IN FPJOAYS
SWM MEET. S7M2BS.
Do you need help with gas money?
Driving somewhere thre weekend and
need riders'' Cal USO DL4L-ANOE 372 0324 11 30 am - 3 30
pm Mon Fri
Need e nde somewhere thie weekend? Cal USO MAL-A-MOE 372
0324 11 30 em 3 30 pm Mon
Fit.

NEW LOCATION
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
N WOOD COUNTY
820 N Main SI . B.Q.
i^ormamfwrn-pmrmOfm CVt
Spcctt. rate*. BGSU MxtoftU
Conv*n«nt Aop'tl 354-3540

SWEATS-ASST COLORS
X-MASSALE
FALCON HOUSE
140 E Woostor St 352-3810

PtsOreSSIONAL TYPING
874-1466
Parryeburg

Congratulations Alpha Dan Footbal
team on being the 1983 Intramural
Champs Great pb. ADPia'

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Col 352 7305 after 5:30pm

Dal Groom
Oat peyched for the weaving of the
century Only 2 days of Ireedom loll
Juat Wddrvj Love, your D2 Bride.

SWISH'
Women a Co-ad free throw tournament sponsored by BGSU Intramurals Entriessre due n Rm 108SRC
by Dec 7th, tournament is Dec 8th
For more aifo cal 2-2484 or stop by
fan 108 SRC

TetptM Fw eMprovinQ
f Concantralton I Pertoraamoe I Aseaaaee. ttnur.

Tn# SsMMQ ItrO Seals)! Meli*l*»«JeVfltO111

e»XE STORAGE
FOR THE VVNTER l$5 A MONTH)

SERVICES OFFERED

Ruthie's Sawing and MaiaSima.
Letters and inargnraa on jackets and
sweaters Al garmants must ba
dean 352-7268

Oast Lea St Leg Cords snd Denims
Rag $27 00 now $18 95
(MoVieat If TnlnQB
531 RttgaSt

Store Your Bka
SI9 95 includes tune-up
Purcel's Bike Shop
131 W Wooster

Club Social Is Thure., Dae. 1 (74
pm] at Margaritas
Bring yew
friends Sea you there!

Gmamane Borkurt and Dave Shields
Thank you both so much for your help
wrth the rush retreat You ware tarrttel Love. The AOFts.

352-6284
WB do rorang In my home
Please cal 352-5884.

TO MADOfaeO. THE LOOZER M
212 BATCH: ITS YOUR BIRTHDAY
SO YOU FINALLY HAVE A REAL
EXCUSE TO DRINKI WE'LL BRING
THE WINE-YOU BRING THE
OIASSESI NO BEING BLAH TO
NWHT: ITS YOUR 21st!! THE BLAH
FWNO SQUAD.

Hay David FeeWhel era you doing Dec 3?
Don't forget to wear your white dancng shoes to the AX Data Partyl Your
Date

TYPrNG-LOVV RATES
Check out our proteealonaay typed
and written resumes too 352-5787

CAU 352-8746
Aocudarta and accessories
Dart learjia now terming
Putoaas B*a Shop 352-6284
BtKE RACERS! Purcaaa B*e Shop
has rotars and wind trainers in sloe*
Start winter tratrartg now 131 W
WooaSat 362-8264
LIKE HOMEMADE
SPAGHETTI
SAUCE? TRY DIBENEDETTO'S
PASTA PLATTER I1.S5 (ROLL INCLUDED). THURS-, FPU.. OR SAT.
DELIVERY: SS2-4SS*
) donut and toll c
available from The Getaway

new/
is now accepting applications for

Reporting and Editorial

positions for Spring Semester.
Applications are available at:
The BG News Office
106 University Hall.
Deadline: Fri., Dec. 9, 5 p.m.

51 West African
ACROSS
republic
1 Short haircuts
52 Unaffected
5 Carries on
55 Monkshood
10 Castor, for on*
59 OneoftheLadds
14 DIM
60
the vole
15 Entertain
62 19th cen. novelist
16 What moons do
George
17 Pitcher
63 Join
19 Another: Sp.
64
Town
in cen.
20 Batters'nemeses
Sicily
21 Tenants
65 Baseball's
23 Burden
Williams, etal.
24 Rouge el
66 Alleviates
25 Tenets
67
Spool
28 Workers who
supply food
32 Kind of verb: Abbr.
33 Formal reception
DOWN
35 English dramatist,
1 Pans of overalls
1556-1596
2 Type of history
36 Close
3 Island of song
38 Agave liber
4
Hardly ever
40 Salad bar item
41 Rascal, In Yiddish 5 Swimmers of
northern seas
43 Moves with a easy
6 Pile up
gait
7
Fawkes
45 Suffix denoting
8 Donkey, In
origin
Heidelberg
46 Eccentrics
9 Composed
48 A Roosevelt vice
10 Aspects of every
president
question?
50 SI*, In Pails

11
12
13
18
'22
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
34
37
39
42
44
47
49
51
52
53
54
56
57
58
61

DAILY
CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Picnic treat
Concerning
Modernists
Kind of code
opera
Wild dog from
down under
Mountain nymph
Play to impress
the audience
Kisses, in Spain
Harvest
Put in high spirits
More original
Township: Abbr.
Springs back
Bequests
Trade exhibition
Drawing room
National, for one
Impostor
Dull finish: Var.
Publisher Conde
Wings
River to the
Laptev Sea
Pompeii heroine
Bring Into
harmony
And others, for
short
"...
of thee"
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said the fans are falling in love with us
young guys," Bryant said, referring
to himself and such talented freshmen
as Frank Booker and Mike Maleske.
"They (the fans) all want to see what
I can do since I played Big Eight
ball."
Bryant cited differences with his

troit) as the reasons behind transferring to BG. Also, Weinert had been
watching him play since he was a
freshman at Detroit Chadsey High
School, according to Bryant.
So, he transferred from the Big
Eight, where big men grow on trees,
to the MAC, where he is one of the
tallest players around.
DUE TO NCAA rules he had to sit
and watch the Falcons win the conference crown last season, he liked what
he saw then, and he said he likes what
he sees now on this season's BG
squad. And the question that plagues
BG is whether new point guard Brian
Miller can fill in for the graduated
David Greer.
"He's (Miller) is no David Greer,"
Brant said. "But he is a real good
player. The rest of the team is pretty
much the same as last year."
"I'm very pleased with our young
players," Weinert said. "I think
Frank (Booker), Maleske and Freddie did a good job (last night). They
go in nervous, not knowing what the
fans will think. If the young players
make a big play, the fans remember it
for a long time.
Bryant will be seeing more time on
Freddie Bryant
the court in the future, and if he keeps
Colorado coach and the fact that he up his style, he will be remembered
wanted to play closer to home (De- by the Falcon fans.

WANTED
FUN FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
TO SHARE TWO BORM. APT. FOR
SPRING SEM BIG FURN. APT.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. OWN BED
BOOMHS2-SaS1.
M Rmmta naaded
Spring Semester. Frazee Apts
Cal Bob, 352-4802
ATTENTION
APARTMENT TO
SUB—LET, SECOND SEMESTER
(ONE MALE NEEDED) UNIVERSITY
COUTS APTS . ONLY S590 A SEMESTER S ELECTRIC CALL 3543193, ASK FOB TOOD
NEED A MALE/FEMALE TO SHARE
TWO BORM APT. OWN BEDROOM
AND BATHROOM
SWIMMING
POOL! WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
CALL ANYTIME. KRISSE 354 2282
Apt to share Spring Sam.
Your hart 125.00 monthfAII utll. pd.
Call Doug 354-2195
F. Mi. lor Spr. Sam. Free cable.
pay electric only. Avon anytime In
Dec. CalHf>4-2ts1.

""•'Coma One. Coma All
Monte Carlo Night at the French
House - Dae. 1. 8:00, Free AdmitMM

eesSJeetn 162-4 U2.
Croat Coumy Ski Sale
FALCON HOUSE
140 E Wooater 352-3810
Parcel rjepoertory lor Ftyvxj Tigers.
Purcaaor & United Parcel Service
Sears Catalog Merchant 14B N.
362-2511 Free parking.
Far aS your real eetate needs
Can Ed Smer-Qrogan Reahy
1SMS77

9t

ROOMMATE NEEDED OWN BEDROOM. 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
CALL 354-1879 AFTER 6 PM
F Rmte Needed for apt dote to
campus Mid-Dec lo MO May-S6l8.
cal 354-1588
Female wanted immediately lo share
I bdrm lum apt. close to campus
S130/mo plus alec Cal 352-9251
after 6pm
Ferrate rmta turn. Spring sem. Nonsmoking S145/mo mcl utitoaa Cal
alter 8 pm 352-8128
F. rmta. needed for Spring Semester
Only $540 a semester plus aloe Buff
Apt! Cal 352-7741

F
RMTE
NEEDED FOR APT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS FRIENDLY
RMTES SPRING SEMESTER INEXPENSIVE" CALL 352-4181
Female Roommate needed for Spring
Sem
Close to campus. Rant
$125/mo includes gas & elec 352
3344

Caen paid for an 'A' ticket from
Dtsnaytand or Disney world, a menu
from Chinese restaurant w< at least 3
engash works mtspeeed. or a Loner
from the President of U S (NoXoro»|
Scavenger hunters we w4 also trade
Cal 352-8702 after 5 pm
Female Qrad student or (scurry member to share beautiful nine room, turn.
home in country untj Aug. 1, 1983
Just 5 rran from campus Si 50 mo
plus url (approx $80) WI have own
bedroom, garage space, use ol dining room, famty room. Irving room,
kitchen with dinette area, 13 acres of
wooded lot to roam. Maytag washar'dryer. taatphona answering service.
security system For more inlorma
I 352-6398

Harmon Kardon 830 Receiver 34
w/ctl Thd 0 05% $66 00 or oner
362-7797
Hart - Omega skat. Tyrone 280
bvxlirigo. Nordics boots stze 10 1/2
M. potts, goggles 352-4U42
Aquarium with Filer, 352-4842

NEED 1 -2 M RMTES FOR BIG APT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
HAVEN
HOUSE
$!35'MO
ONLY PAY
ELEC OAS HEAT CALL BOB OR
JEFF 352-3161

1983 TRS - 80 Color Computer
Brand new Never used Asking
$150 00 352-2775

Female Roommate for Spr Sem
Ctsoe lo campus. Univ. Visage Apis
Cal 352-1945

I'M SELLING A STUOENT MODEL
ARMSTRONG FLUTE, GREAT
COND , $200 OR BEST OFFER IF
INTERESTED. CALL NANCY. 3726432 EVES

HELP WANTED

NEED A CAMERA FOR CLASS? IV
SELLING A PENTAX K-1000
W/50MM LENS. GREAT COND .
$100 ALSO A 2O0MM MACRO
LENS. PENTAX MOUNT. $140 OB
BEST OFFER. CALL 2-6432 EVES ,
ASk FOR NANCY

Make Money Working At Home
Ba Hooded with otters' Details Rush
self-addressed stamped envelope lo
T C . Dept A. 451 Thurstm Manor.
Apt 301 Bowling Green, OH 43402
STUOENT COURT IS NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING SEMESTER. PICk THEM UP IN 405
STUDENT SERVICES AND GET INVOLVED!!

THE BG NEWS
Needs a Wad. A Fri. morning
Circulation Parson
Starting Spring Semetter
MUST be dependable, ha.a car
and flexible a.m. schedule
Apply BO News tOt Univ. Hall

Need female to Mi apartment and
male to ■ house Can 352 7385
F. rmta. needed. Spacious apt Close
to campus Reasonable rant Please
cal 352-7103

FOR SALE

Positions now avsllaols In printing
composition, grsphac srls, and photography. PI. time or full time openings tor spr. semester. Call Coop
Educ. si 372-2451.
Wanted 1 Male roometo needed to
share two bdrm apt. Spring Sem 1
block from campus. Al unities payed
$130 per month Cal 352-7738
Second Semester private room &
breaktas! for nonsmoking gtl in return 'or 6-7 hours of routine housework per week 1 1/4 ml from
campus Ph 352-7343.
Earn dotara sting Avon Products.
For more information please cal
Phyto M 352-5833.

74 Bute* Regal. Perfect car lor the
winter, stereo-cassette. $600, Cal
John al 352-1967

FOR RENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS: 520 E. Read
II. 2 bedrms. Available Spring
Semester. Call Bath 1S4-11S4 or
Cherl 352-OMS.
1 bdrm. turn. apt. close to Towers
far 2nd tern, km utrl. J54-JIM
FORREST APARTMENTS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED TENANTS PAY ONLY LIGHTS
REASONABLE CALL JOHN NEWLOVE HEAL ESTATE 354-2280
IDEAL FOR TWO
Fun. apt tor
rant tram and ol Dec to MldMa|.
Cteae to campus. Pay only 1550
tech A elec. for the semester. Fer
eateta. caH SBJ-7SSS.
Mot 1 bdrm. turn. apt. to sublet on
3rd St Oces to campus carpeted,
tree gas heal > cooking Cal 3526877
M/f^oommate needed for Spr/Sem
House close lo Campus
Cal 352 8861
Sublease 1 Bedroom apt Furnish. Al
utj axe alec Cal Carol 352-6033
1 bdrm unfurnlahad apt Free heal comes in handy on those cold winter
nights Free sewer and water too'
Cal Newlove Mgrnl - 362-5620
OUN MARK IV SkIS
170 CM. VERY 00. CONDITION
CALL 352-5312 ASK FOR BRETT
Fum. efficiency vary dote to campus Free electricity Aval, now or
2nd sem 352-0852
Houses S apts dose to campus lor
'8465 school veer 1-267-3341

